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Additional Resources
Modifications & Adaptations 
Modifications for Children with Autism
Consider the following suggestions when planning Young Athlete sessions that include children with autism:

Structure and Consistency
• Schedule Young Athletes for the same time every day to maintain consistency

• Repeat the same structure for every Young Athletes session 

• Start with a warm up and opening song 

• Have individual skill practice and group games 

• Then, close with a song. A consistent routine helps children know what to expect

• Provide a clear beginning and a clear end to activities

• Use visuals and pictures

 

Surroundings and Physical Stimulations
• Limit distractions like bright lights or loud sounds

• Avoid sudden noises like a whistle or clapping

• Designate a quiet room or have a calm area where children can go during times of over stimulation

 

Instruction
• Define clear boundaries for activities

• Give clear and concise directions for each activity. This helps children understand what is expected of them

• Develop rules about social interactions, behavior and communication. Use those rules to provide structure to the 

group

• Provide individual support for children from volunteers, staff, parents, or other children
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Additional Resources
Young Athletes Equipment
Young Athletes activities use equipment to help children focus on each skill. Equipment can be substituted for  

materials that can be found around the house.

Equipment

Balance Beam

Small Foam Ball 

Beanbags

Sport Cones

Large Plastic Blocks

Plastic Dowels

Paddle

Floor Markers

Hoops

Scarf

Slow Motion Ball

Suggested Substitutions

Tape, Rope

Tennis ball, Any small ball

Small, soft toys or figures, Bags filled with rice, 
sand or beans, Natural items like flowers or leaves

Boxes, Plastic soda bottles filled with sand

Foam or wood blocks, Bricks

Stick, Paper towel roll

Short Stick

Stickers or tape, Carpet squares, Chalk-drawn shapes

Hula hoops, Bicycle tubes, Old tires

Dish towel, Small piece of cloth

Beach ball, Any lightweight ball, Balloon

Additional equipment may 
be used to run Young 
Athletes:

•  Junior sized sports 

equipment: basketball, 

plastic golf club, floorball 

stick, tennis racket,  

football (soccer ball), 

plastic bat and baseball 

tee.

• Playground ball

• Rope

• Stacking cups

• Agility ladder

• Tunnels

• Parachutes

• Floor markers, bean-

bags, and balls with food 

images

• Play food items
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Additional Resources
Developing Healthy Habits Early
It is important to introduce healthy habits for children at an early age. Young Athletes includes 
health and fitness information while focusing on motor skills.

Some key healthy habits to focus on include:
• Hand washing
• Healthy foods and beverages
• Reducing screen time (TV, computer, video games, smart phones)
• Daily physical activity
• Healthy daily habits, like brushing teeth

In this Guide, many “Healthy Play” ideas share easy activity modifications that address key health 
and fitness messages.

To support the “Healthy Play” activities, additional equipment can be purchased. These items in-
clude floor markers with images of fruits and vegetables, food-shaped beanbags, or beach balls 
with various food, beverages or exercises on them.

There are additional health and fitness activities that can be added to Young Athletes. Three  
sample lessons are in the Guide. Additional lessons and activities to support healthy habits can be 
found at resources.specialolympics.org/YoungAthletes
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Additional Resources
Which Food is Healthy?
Equipment Needed: Real or plastic foods, or pictures of food, tape

The goal of this activity is to help children learn about different types of food and making good food 
choices.

On a wall or table, draw a happy face (smile) and an unhappy face (frown) with tape. Give children 
different healthy and unhealthy food items. These can be pictures of food, plastic or cloth food, or 
real food packaging.

Ask children to group the foods into two groups – those that make them healthy and strong (happy 
face) and those that are unhealthy (unhappy face).

Once children have separated the foods, discuss which foods have been correctly placed on the 
happy face and which food items were wrongly identified as “healthy.” Using the grid below as a 
sample, talk to children about why those foods are not healthy. Also, suggest replacing with foods 
that are healthier choices.

Unheathy Food Heathy Food Comment to Young Athlete

Chips/Crisps

Juice

Soda

Bananas or Carrots

Milk

Water

“Chips don’t make strong muscles and soft skin and good eyes,
but bananas and carrots make you healthy!”

“Milk has lots of calcium and protein that will help you get taller 
 and have strong bones, muscles and teeth.”

“When you are thirsty, water is a good choice for your body. 
 Soda has lots of sugar and will make you even thirstier.”
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Additional Resources
Children’s Songs
Locally popular songs can be modified to talk about health topics in a fun and exciting way. The 
sample songs below show how songs can be updated to teach children about nutrition, physical 
activity and general health and well-being.

Apple, Apple, Way Up High 
Sung to “Twinkle Twinkle Little Star” 

Apple, apple, way up high
I can reach you if I try

Climb a ladder, hold on tight 
Pick you quickly, take a bite

Wash, Wash, Wash Your Hands 
Sung to “Row, Row, Row your Boat” 

Wash, wash, wash your hands
Wash the dirt away

Before you eat, before you sleep
And after outdoor play
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Additional Resources
Tame the Tube

Equipment Needed: Small box, “Screen-Free Activities” Cards

The goal of this activity is to show the importance of limiting screen time (like TV, computer, video 
games, tablets, smart phones) to no more than two hours a day for children and families.

Copy the list below and cut out each activity. Place individual activities in a small bowl or box. Ask 
children to pick an activity and then do each activity as a family or with the whole classroom. Ask 
children to suggest other screen-free activities that they would like to do.

Talk about the importance of limiting screen time throughout the activity.

Read a Book Dance to a Song Play Outside Draw a Picture

Listen to Music Write a Poem Sing a Song Play with Friends

Play a Game Take a Walk Play your
Favorite Sport

Cook a Healthy Meal



Birth

Young Athletes
2–7 Years old

Unified Sports
Primary and Secondary School

Community-based
Unified Sports

Young Adult/Adult
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Children will progress at different rates in Young Athletes. Some children will continue to be  
challenged and others will be ready to move on to more advanced skills. Work with children  
individually to know the right next step. The next step could be participating in another Young 
Athletes session, beginning a training program for a sport, or advancing directly to becoming a 
competitive Special Olympics athlete or Unified Partner.
 
Regardless of ability level Special Olympics provides opportunities for children and adults throughout 
their lives. Through health promotion physical activity and sports, Special Olympics has something 
for everyone.
 
Through Olympic-style individual sports, people with intellectual disabilities over the age of eight 
can participate in meaningful training and competition opportunities.

Play Unified. Live Unified.

Additional Resources
Next Steps with Special Olympics

Become a Unified Teammate
Special Olympics Unified Sports join people with and with-
out intellectual disabilities together on the same team. 
Unified Sports was inspired by a simple principle: 
training together and playing together is a quick 
path to friendship and understanding.

Learn more about Special 

Olympics Maryland and 

the programs offered 

throughout the state at 

www.somd.org
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Visual
Cues

Make your own!
Cut out our Young Athletes Visual Cues on the next 

three pages. Punch a hole in the top left corner and 

faster with a binder ring. Use this resource as a 

quick pocket reference during your Young Athletes 

Program activities!

Additional Resources
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Balance 
Beam

Special Olympics

Young Athletes 

Jump

Special Olympics
Young Athletes 

Catch an
Object

Special Olympics
Young Athletes 

Underhand 
Toss

Special Olympics
Young Athletes 
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Jump

 

Learning Tip

Balance and Jumping

Set up 3-4 cones in a straight line in various 
spots of the classroom/gym. Students hop on 
one foot, weaving in and out through the 
cones. Set up several poly spots in a zig-zag 
formation around classroom/gym. Students 
jump like a kangaroo with 2 feet from 
one poly spot to the other.

Equipment Needed: poly spots,  scarves, 
cones, yellow dowels

Have students jump or hop to… line up at 
the door, get a drink of water, get their 
backpack.

Balance Beam

Materials: Balance beam or rope  
and tape or chalk

Place or draw a line on the ground. Let 
your students practice walking heel-to-
toe beside it. As students gain more self-
confidence, let them progress to walking 
on top of the line.

Brain Break Tip
Mark “paths” in your classroom using 
balance beams or strips of tape. Have 
students walk on the paths to transition 
between activities.

Balance and Jumping

 Underhand Toss

Materials: Ball or beanbag and basket or hoop

Have students stand facing each other. 
Encourage one student in each pair to bend 
their knees and hold the ball with one hand. Ask 
them to look at their partner’s hands as they 
toss the ball underhand to each other.

Progress by having students toss the ball 
into a basket, through a hoop or 

 over another object.

Everyday Healthy Play
Teach students how to identify healthy foods 
using food-shaped beanbags or beanbags with 
photos of food taped to them. Let children toss 
the beanbags into a “healthy” hoop or basket 
and an “unhealthy” hoop or basket.

Throwing

Catch an Object
Materials: Bean bags, beach ball, grabby 
ball, ruff skin ball, hoops 

  

Skill Building Tip

Trapping and Catching

Target Toss: Combine hoop to the top of 
the cone and have students underhand toss 
a beanbag or ruffskin ball through the 
attached hoop 

Toss and Catch with a Partner: Have each 
student toss and catch with the object 
that feels most comfortable 
for them

If the facilitator asks a question to the class 
as a whole, toss the different objects to the 
student that raises their hand to answer. 
Have students catch the object with two 
hands to answer the question.



Circle Ball

Special Olympics

Young Athletes 

Two-Handed 
Underhand 
Toss

Special Olympics

Young Athletes 

Galloping

Special Olympics

Young Athletes 

Running

Special Olympics
Young Athletes 
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Two-Handed  
Underhand Toss

Materials: Ball or beanbag and basket   
or hoop

Have students stand facing each other. 
Encourage one student in each pair to bend 
their knees and hold the ball with two hands. 
Ask them to look at their partner’s hands as 
they toss the ball underhand to each other.

Progress by having students toss the 
ball into a basket, through a hoop 
or over another object.

Learning Tip
Let students solve a problem or identify a 
letter, number, color or word before tossing 
the ball.

Throwing

Circle Ball

Materials: 2 balls or balloons

Have students stand in a circle and toss the 
ball to the next person. For a challenge, 
take a step back to make the circle bigger 
or add a second ball.

Learning Tip
Have students count together or sing a 
letter of the alphabet with each pass.

Trapping and Catching

Running

Materials: Arrows

Walking and RunningWalking and Running

Choose a variety of running/walking 
styles to teach children. Then explain at 
the sound of the whistle (or other 
command signals like hand clapping, 
you will tell them to switch their 
running/walking styles

Group Activity
March around the room, swing your arms! 
March around the room, hands on the head! 
Sidestep to the right, Sidestep to a poly spot, 
pick up a bean bag, sidestep to the next poly 
spot, drop the bean bag on the poly spot, 
Encourage athletes to sidestep right and 
left onto a variety of poly spots

Galloping

Materials: Floor markers

Place floor markers on the ground in a 
straight line. Have each student leap onto 
the markers with their preferred foot then 
bring their back foot to rest on the marker.

Learning Tip
Give students time to practice and chances 
to start over so they can learn about 
perseverance and build self-confidence.

Advanced Sports Skills



Side 
Stepping

Special Olympics

Young Athletes 

Skipping

Special Olympics

Young Athletes 

Stationary 
Ball Kick

Special Olympics

Young Athletes 

Penalty Kick

Special Olympics

Young Athletes 
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Skipping

Materials: Floor markers

Place floor markers on the ground in a 
straight line. Have each student step onto 
one marker then hop with that foot. As 
the hopping foot lands, have students hop 
onto the next marker with the other foot. 
Continue until they reach the end. 

Collaboration Tip
As a class, let children choose a start signal 
such as a clap or a bell. Make sure they wait 
for it to begin!

Advanced Sports Skills

Side Stepping

Materials: Floor markers and   
toys or beanbags

Place floor markers on the ground. Have 
students face forward and move to the left 
or the right onto the markers.

Walking and Running

Self-Regulation Tip
Encourage students not to crouch or make 
extra movements while side stepping. 

Walking and Running

Penalty Kick

Materials: Ball and cones or floor markers

Place a ball on the ground. One at a time, 
let each student run up to the ball and then, 
using the inside of their foot, kick it towards 
you or between two floor markers to score 
a goal.

Teamwork Tip
Let students work in pairs and take turns 
being the kicker and the goalie. Ask them, 
“Which position did you most like playing? 
How did it feel to switch and give your 
partner a turn?”

Kicking

Stationary Ball Kick

Materials: Ball and floor markers or cones

Place a ball on the ground. Have your 
students stand behind it. One at a time, let 
each student kick the ball to you with the 
inside of their preferred foot.

Self-Efficacy Tip
Let students choose a skill to work on. 
Encourage them to either kick for distance 
by kicking past various markers or kick the 
ball between two cones to score a goal. 
Ask, “How did it feel when you made a goal? 
How did it feel when you missed?”

Kicking


